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Abstract: This study proposes a conceptual framework in identifying specific competencies for English for
Specific Academic Purposes (ESAP) ESL educators teaching at engineering universities. The increasing demand
for effective language and communication skills in engineering fields has prompted the need for quality ESAP
educators.  However,  few studies specify  on finding the required competencies for the educators. Hence, this
paper aims to conceptualise a framework of competencies for Malaysian ESL EAP educators’ teaching at
engineering universities. Structured by three elements from the Malaysian Teacher Education [1] i.e. Values,
Knowledge and Skills to define the competencies, the framework is supported by the ESP Learning Centred
Approach by Hutchinson and Waters [2] and Critical EAP Theory by Benesch [3]. Three international
frameworks, the Professional Service Standards for ELT [4], the Competencies for Teachers of English in
Engineering Colleges [5]and BALEAP TEAP Competency Framework [6] were adapted in identifying the
competency  items  for  the  educators. The study proposes mixed methods of Delphi and survey techniques.
The proposal aimstoelevate the educators’ quality teaching and professional standards.
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INTRODUCTION Research  in   this  area  especially  the  local  ones

The pervasive needs of effective communication communication skills; studies on EAP/ESAP educators’
skills in engineering have prompted the need of quality encompass general  discussions.  Existing  studies on
English for Academic Purposes or English for Specific EAP and engineering are disposed toward learners’
Academic Purposes (EAP/ESAP) educators. The teaching circumstances like by Atef and Munir [7]and Indra Devi
of ESAP focuses on enhancing learners’ language and and Teh Zanariah [8]. A number also focus on
communication skills in learning engineering content and investigations of learners’ corpora [9] whereas, studies
in fulfilling institutional expectations. However, the crux concerning language in the engineering field are more
for some Malaysian ESL engineering learners is that to concerned with effects of communication skills on
perform in the field means acquiring the content engineering learners and professions [10, 11]. This is to
knowledge while simultaneously contending with the say that though EAP and engineering related studies
language difficulties. It is demotivating especially to the arecommon, investigations on EAP/ESAP educators are
less  proficient  English  learners  and becomes  even more in short supply. Studies on EAP educators local and
excruciating after years of learning the language. The abroad [12-15] discuss the educators’ challenges in
engineering learners must be able to show their general.
understanding in the discipline language to enable The insufficient empirical evidence, especially
participation in the discipline community. This is a concerning non-native ESL EAP educators teaching and
complicated situation for the learners and a challenge to learning has exerted some queries on the educators’
ESAPeducators in making learning possible. knowledge  and skills. A study  on educators’ perception

are mainly disposed towards learners’ effective
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Fig. 1: English for Specific Purposes (ESP) hierarchy 

of EAP courses by Wong and Thang [12] is the local This study concentrates on ESAP-EST which has
verification on the need of this study. The study evolved and recognised to comprise all English language
identified several mismatches between instructions and studies and teaching and learning activities and usage in
assessments in the EAP courses taught. The study has scientific and technical fields [20]. Hence, ESAP is
put forward a glaring recommendation on the need of the regarded as a suitable approach for the teaching and
educators to undergo EAP related trainings. Thus, this learning of the skills to engineering learners. The terms
study aims to conceptualise a competency framework for EAP and ESAP are used interchangeably in this study.
Malaysian ESL EAP educators teaching at engineering
universities guided by  a  research  question that is what The Needs of English for Specific Academic Purposes
are the specific  competenciesfor ESL EAP  educators (ESAP): Hyland [21]insists that the need of ESAP is
teaching at  Malaysian  engineering universities  based based on concrete theoretical reasons. The most
on  the three elements of Malaysian Teacher Standards significant argument is that each discipline has its “own
(MTS) and existing literature (adapted frameworks)? ways of crafting arguments to reflect their ideas about

The Teaching of English for Academic Purposes and [22]. The argument is supported by several EAP
English for Specific Academic Purposes Approaches: researches that have extended into various disciplines,
Under English for Specific Purposes (ESP), EAP, which is highlighting the importance of accommodating to
in contrast with English for Occupational Purposes (EOP) learners’  specificity particularly  in the context of this
generally concerns with formal academic contexts. Hyland study for engineering learners. In an identical context,
[16] presents five EAP characterisations to differentiate Kaewpet's [23] findings concurred on the need of ESAP
the approach from other ELT approaches i.e. in engineering universities especially when dealing with

The study of communication, not language proficiency. The studies indicated a strong need to cater
The role of teacher as researcher specifically to the actual needs of ESP courses for
The importance of collaborative pedagogies engineering learners rather than focusing on English in
The centrality or importance of language variation general.  The  findings  were  consistent with the notion
The view that language represents broader social that “the problems are unique to specific learners in
practices specific contexts and thus must be carefully delineated

The teaching of EAP is specified in two sub divisions Basturkmen [22] identified the low interest in EAP
i.e. English for General Academic Purposes (EGAP) and because learners lacked of time to study EAP. Hirsh [25]
ESAP  [17].  EGAP  focuses on  common  academic  skills thus, suggeststhe course to be “credit-bearing
thus, often regarded as the lower level of EAP. ESAP, on components of a (learner’s) program of study, designed
the other, emphasises on “higher order skills, learners’ and delivered at the faculty or program level” (p. 204) for
development and authentic texts and features” [18] in a more effective implementation. Also, with the emphasis
learning the language across disciplines. Figure 1 on needs analysis, the results from entrance tests like
presents ESP hierarchy with examples of courses [19] and IELTS and TOEFL have been found to be inadequate for
the study focus. certain  disciplines. This brings to some developments of

what is of value and how it should be communicated”

ESL engineering learners who possess low English

and addressed with tailored to fit instruction” [24].
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specific tests to assess specific language criteria required The Importance of Language and Engineering
by certain disciplines for a more focused EAP course or Interdisciplinarity: Numerous studies in engineering
curriculum design. The seconnote EAP contextualisation contexts have highlighted the importance of
in content discipline that is, ESAP course of the learners’ communication skills. Sageev and Romanowski [32] found
selected field of studies. the  importance  of the skills in “differentiating good

The Higher Education (HE) EAP/ESAP Educators’ that the “technical knowledge is a given, but
Challenges: The challenges faced by most EAP/ESAP communication skills are the true differentiators” (p. 483)
educators are related with the roles of the educators in for engineers’ career advancement and promotion. It is
teaching the language in other discipline. Alexander therefore foreseen that a deficiency in the communication
[13]believes that the teaching of EAP requires more of skills may not only exacerbate the engineering learners’
educators’ skills, abilities and experiences than in learning process, it encumbers their personal and
Communicative Language Teaching (CLT). Hutchinson professional development [10]. Additionally, the
and Waters [2]distinguish the role of  ESP/EAP  educators implementation of Outcome Based Education (OBE) in
from the General English educators by highlighting the engineering education has compelled engineers’ effective
need of ESP/EAPeducators  to possess some knowledge skills of communication, apart from the technical
in  specific field  terminology. Kaewpet [23] specifies ESL competence [34] QIQQA_CLUSTER. oOo.9260417
educators to at least possess knowledge of technical cd0304ad9bd28e 0d6b f1a57ec.oOo.al 2009motivation.
terms and a general scope of engineering work to be able oOo.50EB1472-9B97-4052-81B4-9127303C5D20.oOo..
to teach the learners effectively. Martin, et al. [35] assert that OBE has been designed to

Nevertheless, to develop EAP/ESAP skills and produce  graduates  that better meet  the  needs of
abilitiesare not without effort and few educators have the industry.  For  that,  higher institutions  have  “assumed
time  to  study   the   language  of  content  disciplines. the  responsibility  of  adequately developing their
The teaching necessitates EAP/ESAP strenuous effort learner’s  non-technical  skills  for use in the workplace”
particularly when the language is not given enough (p. 168).Hence, a concerted effort must be devised to
importance in contrast to the engineering content [26]. provide the  learners  with opportunities to develop the
Slater and Mohan [27]  contend that interdisciplinary work skill along with the technical ones.
is often impossible to attain and “results in the Overton [36] vouches for embedding the skills within
subordination of the E(S)AP…to more prestigious a discipline context or interdisciplinary approach as the
disciplinary” [28]. The relegation of EAP/ESAP educators’ ablest way to ‘sell’ skills.EAP/ESAPis an approach that
role is labelled by Raimes [21] as the ‘butler stance’ and is supports an interdisciplinary coursebecause it espouses
considered “deprofesionalise” [21] to most language learners’ individual goal and content area curriculum
educators.Collins, et al. [29] alsoreported that most through the courseneeds analysis. The effect of
communication courses were often lowered to minimal interdisciplinarity reckons to benefit the learners’
priority by engineering faculties mainly because the engagement, encourage effective thinking, generate
courses were often disconnected from the engineering multiple perspectives and motivate learners to learn [37]
world. the language using engineering contexts. The move

The emergence of content based (as opposed to skill affords more opportunities for incorporationof the
based)  EAP/ESAP  courses  elicits the issue of which discipline and allows integration of the skills and content
types  of  skills  and knowledge as language  specialists to take place more effectively [29]. Thus, educators from
are necessary for EAP/ESAP educators. The issue is both fields should strive to achieve mutual understanding
described as intimidating [24] as EAP/ESAP educators are and cooperation in providing engineering learners
“lack of training, expertise and confidence to teach “adequate direction and feedback for the communication
subject specific convention” [21]. The dealing with tasks of the profession” [33]. The educators are also
content areas also lead EAP/ESAP educators to face encouraged to be reflexive in quests for quality teaching
‘subject knowledge dilemma’ [30] because the educators that work best in giving progressive impact on learners’
are imposed with unpredicted issue related to content perception and optimising the learning of both. This will
knowledge and  unfamiliar disciplines  apart from the need apparently  highlight  EAP educators’ role and status in
to engage with the specialist disciplines language. Some the content discipline. Therefore, the tenet of the study
EAP/ESAP   educators   even   faced   tension  in  their lies in enhancing EAP educators’ competencies in
effort  to prove they were capable of coping with content supporting ESL engineering learners’ learning of the
disciplines [31]. language and communication skills.

engineers from the packs” (p. 689). Reave [33] concurred
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Fig. 2: Theconceptual framework of the study

The Conceptual Framework of the Study: The study is engineering and technology i.e. Universiti Malaysia
supported by the ESP Learning Centred Approach by Pahang (UMP), UniversitiTeknikal Malaysia (UTeM),
Hutchinson and Waters [2] and Critical EAP theory [3] Universiti Malaysia Perlis (UniMaP) and UniversitiTun
insubstantiating to the importance of learning context and Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM). The universities whose
EAP educators’ competencies in teaching the language in task is to prepare learners for the engineering professions
content discipline. The educators’ competencies are offer mostly English-medium engineering and technical
operationalised using the three principles of Malaysian programmes. The language is utilised as a medium of
Teacher Standards [1] i.e. Professional values, Knowledge instruction in most pedagogical activities which highlight
on subject matters and Skills of teaching and learning that its importance for the ESL engineering learners’ academic
form as the elements for the framework. The elements are and professional purposes.
fortified with identified literature namely Professional
Service Standards for ELT [4], Competencies for Teachers The ESP Learning Centred Approach: The ESP Learning
of English in Engineering Colleges [5] and British Centred approach by Hutchinson and Waters [2]
Association of Lecturers in English for Academic emphasises language teaching that centres on learning.
Purposes Competency Framework for Teachers of English The concern has always been on ‘how people learn’ i.e.
for Academic Purposes [6] to form as the educators’ looking at the process how learners use the knowledge
competency items respectively. and skills they acquired in making sense new information.

The proposed framework is also influenced by It is an approach that depends on learners’ purposes for
important criteria and requirements of governing bodies. learning and in the case of learning English in other fields,
The Board of Engineering, Malaysia (BEM) and the the focus is on helping learners to assimilate and maximise
Engineering Accreditation Council (EAC) requirements learning of their specialist courses. The teaching then
instigate emphases on competency development to all becomes more focused where all decisions are related with
educators teaching in the field. The enhancement is also learners’ specific contexts. This subject specific driven
part of teaching at universities requirement by the teaching and learning approach expects ES(A)P educators
Malaysian  Quality Assurance [38],  Department of Higher to have some knowledge of targeted content discipline so
Education Malaysia. Figure 2illustrates the conceptual that learners’ learning is continuously promoted on the
framework  of the study that comprises several ground of two reasons, relevancy and familiarity. The
underpinning theories, frameworks and relevant centrality on learning justifies the distinct requirements in
documents. the knowledge and skills not only between General

There are currently fourMTUN universities also English and ESP educators, also between EAP and ESAP
known as ‘Focus Universities’ with niche areas of educators of specific discipline.
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The Critical EAP Theory: Benesch [3] questions the client-professional relationship” (p. 308). Walker [4]
tenet  of  EAP  needs  analysis (NA) when the educators argues that most existing ELT professional associations
are passively consenting rather than contributing in and statutory bodies framework, including BALEAP, are
developing   interdisciplinarity  courses,   adapting  too inclined toward frameworks that mainly cover core
easily with learners’ discipline content, “perpetuating a competencies, best practice or professional standards.
subordinate role to content discipline educators” (p. 39). This relagates another required entity of professional
Carkin [18] adds that “the primacy and narrowness of status which is educators’ professional conduct in
faculty perceptions surrounding ESL learners’ carrying out their specialisations. Hence, Walker’s
performance  along  with the  unequal  power  relations” standards are adopted for Malaysian ESAP educators’
(p. 88) expect EAP educators not to question the professional  values  element. The value will be mapped
practicality    of     pedagogical   activities   conducted. with relevant engineering work ethics so that the ESL
This reflects  an inferior  rank of EAP educators in content educators know specifically what and how to behave
disciplines. Thus, thetheory urges EAP educators to be professionally teaching in the context.
less ‘accommodating’ in practicing content and language
integration  of   EAP. The  theory  introduces the The Competencies for Teachers of English in
“complementary duality” [28] of ‘critical needs’ and ‘right Engineering  Colleges: Venkatraman and Prema [5] argue
analysis.’ The two prepare EAP educators for the that English for Science and Technology (EST) teachers
unpredictable and unfamiliar demands of HE second in India  struggle in their teaching of language and
language learning and encourage learners’ inclusion as communication  skills to engineering learners because of
members of academic community. The theory engages insufficient exposure to science and technology.  Apart
EAP educators with power related issues in augmenting from  their routine classroom  tasks, the teachers have to
their role as the language specialists in content deal with needs analysis, syllabus design, materials
disciplinecontexts. writing or adaptation and evaluation. Hence, the

The Malaysian Teacher Standards (MTS) for Quality researchers developed a competency framework for the
Professional  Educators Competency  based  Standard English teachers teaching at Indian engineering colleges.
One of the most recent initiatives in ensuring Malaysian The framework provides basic training needs information
educators’ quality was the Malaysian Teacher Standards for the teachers in assisting them to teach the language in
(MTS or SGM) in 2009. Three principles of the standards the engineering context confidently. The framework
that have beenadaptedare. consists of 65 validated competencies and categorised in

Professional values within the teaching Subject-Specific Competencies. The development of the
professionrefer to those values educators hold and competency framework supports the ESAP educators’
that should be developed so that educators can more challenges teaching in engineering field. The framework
effectively contribute to the teaching profession to is adapted for the ‘Knowledge on content’ element and
achieve the aims of the national education system, investigated on its suitability for the study context.
Knowledge and understanding of education, subject
matter, curriculum and co-curriculum indicates that The   BALEAP  Competency  Framework   for  TEAP:
educators should have sound knowledge to improve The BALEAP Competency Framework TEAP consists of
professionalism in teaching, carry out their duties a description of core competencies which is equivalent
efficiently and effectively and be more creative and with masters’ level and particularly useful for newcomers
innovative and of EAP [6]. The framework has a standardisation of
Skills of teaching and learning focus on the ability of practice for professional EAP educators, which
educators to plan, implement and evaluate teaching iscomprehensive  in  guiding the educators to facilitate
and learning and extra-curricular activities [1]. and support learners’ understanding of academic

The Professional ELT Service Standards: The For this study, BALEAP framework is adapted for the
Professional ELT Service Standards is an inventory of third MTS principles. Since the framework consists of
expected behaviours and attitudes for New Zealand competencies, which do not explicitly tailor to a
English ELT professionals by Walker [4]. It is a framework particularistic  field  of  academic  context, it  will serve as
of ELT professional  values  that are “vested in the a basis for this study in devising a narrower list of
specialised,  complex  knowledge,  training,  qualifications competency for Malaysian EAP educators at the
and  intellectual skills of professional staff and in the engineering universities.

two parts i.e. Part I General Competencies and Part II

requirements  and  processesstudying  in a HE context.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS between novice and experienced educators and

The study proposes three phases of mixed methods of needs driven and contextualised approach. The
approach in identifying ESAP competencies for ESL practice will inspire the educators to be familiar with
educators teaching engineering undergraduates at MTUN research practices and  move  beyond  everyday
universities. The first phase will consist of exploratory experiences for more reliable  theoretical   teaching   and
investigations via  document analysis and  literature learning  practices [37, 38].
review on EAP/ESAP competencies to obtain a list of In  pursuit  of  quality  teaching,  this  study  intends
competency statements. The second phase will to augment the significance of communication skills
involvestructured interviews and rounds of Delphi through interdisciplinarity of language and engineering
technique with a minimum of 13 experts who have had contents. The epistemological studies specifically in
experiences teaching the language at engineering higher catering to ESL engineering learners’ academic and job
institutions. The aim is to itemise and confirm the preparation purposes have becoming crucial with the
competencies. Finally, more than 100 MTUN ESL increased priority of professional skills and work
educators will be selected to respond with the integrated curricula in the field. Such refinement of studies
competency items in a form of survey  and  the  result  will will continue to inform the educators, EAP professionals
be statistically analysed for validation. As for the and those interested in quality HE teaching on the
analyses, the recorded interviews will be managed using distinctive qualities of interdisciplinary courses and how
Miles and Huberman’s Data Analysis Model and the it has expanded and innovated in light of “changing
findings from the survey will undergo descriptive and demand from students, changes in how well students are
inferential statistical analyses. prepared for HE and the requirements of external

DISCUSSION EAP  and  engineering  educators  not only able to

The need of ESAP educators’ competency and institutions.   Finally,   thisstudy   is  to  keep  pace  with
learners’ learning context being the centric of discussion the   rapid   development   in   engineering   education.
in this study has led to the development of the proposed The necessitiesaccentuate the importance of
conceptual framework for ESL   EAP   educators   teaching communication skills for work ready engineering
the language for engineering undergraduates. Thus far, undergraduates so as to support ESAP educators to grow
there has been a dearth in literature pertaining to professionally.
competency  based  framework for  ESAP  educators  in
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